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Background
• Up to 25% of MLB pitchers require UCL Reconstruction at 

some point during their careers [1]

• Return to play 73%-94% [5]

• Several potential risk factors have been identified 
− Overuse [2]
− Mean pitch velocity[2,3]
− Fastball percentage [4]
− Peak fastball velocity[3]
− Age and height[2]
− Weight and body mass index[3]



Background
• Pitch-tracking technology presently available in every MLB 

ballpark 
• High-speed cameras track ball trajectory from release to home 

plate within 1.02 cm of precise location of the ball
• MLB pitcher data is publicly available



• Pitch tracking data (PITCHf/x) for all MLB pitchers who 
underwent UCLR 2008-2013

• Pitch selection, pitch velocity, pitch accuracy do not significantly 
change after UCLR

• Pitch release locations are more medial after UCLR for all pitch 
types except sliders (p < 0.01)



Purpose & Methods

• Purpose:  Compare pre-injury release point of MLB 
pitchers who required UCLR to that of pitchers who have 
never undergone UCLR

• MLB Advanced Metrics Data: both PITCHf/x and Statcast
Trackman

• Analyzed data from the 3 years prior to injury

• Pre-injury Year 3 defined as 1 to 365 days prior to 
surgery (i.e. the year immediately prior to surgery)



Methods

Figure 1. Study flow outlining exclusion criteria and number of pitchers excluded. A significant percentage of 
pitchers who underwent UCL reconstruction (37%) and control pitchers (38%) were excluded because they did not have 
complete data for all 3 years prior to surgery. MLB, Major League Baseball; UCL, ulnar collateral ligament.



UCL and Control Cohort



Results

• Both UCLR and control cohorts 
threw similar rates of fastballs 
and had similar mean pitch 
velocity and fastball velocity

• Control pitchers had decreased
mean pitch and mean fastball 
velocity over time (p = .005)

• UCLR group had no change in 
mean pitch and mean fastball 
velocity over time (p = 0.12)



Results
• Mean pitch release point more 

LATERAL in UCLR group (p < 0.05)
− 8.1 cm (pre-injury Year 2)
− 12.2 cm (pre-injury Year 3)

• Vertical release location in pre-injury 
year 3 was 4.8 cm lower in the UCLR 
than control group (p = 0.045)

• Mean release location in UCLR group 
was 3.4 cm more LATERAL in pre-
injury Year 3 than in Pre-injury Year 1 
(p = 0.036)

• No time-based changes in control 
group

UCLR group = Dark Gray
Control group = Light Gray



Regression Model and Prediction Rule
• Of 11 variables used in binary logistic regression 

model, only more lateral horizontal release location 
was identified as significant risk factor (p= .048) with 
odds ratio of 0.51

• Odds risk of UCLR is 4.9% for every 10-cm increase in 
lateral release location



Correlation with literature

Roughly 5% increased odds 
of UCL reconstruction for 
every 10 cm of increased 
lateral release location (P = 
.048)

13

~15 cm

1 N*m increased torque 

Camp et. al. 2017

10 cm

5% increased risk of 
injury

Portney et. al. 2019

• 1-N-m increase in elbow 
varus torque was associated 
with a 13° decrease in arm 
slot, and 8° increase in arm 
rotation (Camp, AJSM 2017)



Limitations
• Data gathered from internet sources

• Pitch tracking estimates only release location of ball 
and does not measure joint angles at shoulder or 
elbow



Conclusions
• Lateral release location and progressive lateralization of 

release point were significant risk factors for eventual need 
for UCLR

• Arm slot deserves more attention as it alters valgus and 
varus torque on elbow

• PITCHf/x and Trackman are powerful technology that allow 
for accurate monitoring of potential risk factors for UCLR

• This information could potentially be used to better identify 
pitchers at risk for UCL injury
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